
Not far from Temecula, but feeling like a world away from the rat race is a spectacular vineyard estate in the hills of De Luz. 
This incredible property encompasses 9 acres, much of it planted with producing Syrah vines that result in a substantial 
amount of delicious wine each year for production or personal use. 

The current owners have painstakingly improved the property beyond compare with Tuscan and Mediterranean influences 
making this a one of a kind retreat for the wine lover. Just inside the entry is the custom wine tasting room with impressive 
stone work and two 132 bottle wine coolers. The home’s interior finishes include Travertine flooring, wood millwork and 
trim, custom stone work, hand troweled textures, custom glazed cabinetry and the fixtures throughout match the theme 
and overall quality of the home including custom iron works on several doors. The kitchen is a delight to cook in with it’s 
oversized island, 6 burner Wolf range, built in fridge with cabinet matching doors, dual ovens and warming drawer. There’s 
even a built-in Miele coffee/espresso machine. 

Outside, this villa is just as comfortable with large covered patio area that includes an outdoor kitchen worthy of a chef, 
bar and lounging area, fireplace and an infinity edge saltwater pool and spa. A massive waterfall sits on a hill planted in 
roses and hides an elevated seating area to get away and sip your Syrah. Solar system and agricultural water allotment 
runs it all smoothly at reduced costs.
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